V2PW.COM

V2PW Crew:
Patsy - Program Lead
Evelyn - Tech/Web Lead
Judy - Research Lead
Joann - Public Affairs
Barb - Historical Lead
Chris - Events Lead

Background :
V2PW group started as a result
of the tear down and proposed
apartments to be built in the area
formally known as Hacienda
Hills Country Club. Two Tennis
Courts, Swimming Pool, TikiBar,
Restaurant, Golf Shop were all
removed by the developer and
Apartments are planned to be
built. These changes are not
reductions in Amenities you pay
for monthly, but Villagers can
become Country Club Members
via additional yearly fee. If
HHCC “ran its course” and being
replaced by Apartments, where is
next?
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ACTION PLAN:
1. Entire Villages: We need to leverage the strength of
the entire Villages, including Brownwood and Fenney.
Subscribe online. There are a lot of angry Villagers
there too! Broken Promises. The 3rd Gen Developers
are decreasing our Lifestyle features in the older
Villages. Leverage future sales with reputation impact.
Buyers should know the past Lifestyle reductions by
the 3rd Gen Developers, to make an informed
purchase. See BUYERS CHECKLIST online.
2. Legal and Governing Actions: We are
communicating with legal and governing bodies.
• N of 466: Residents need to ensure the next
AAC members can stand against the 3rd Gen
Developers and represent the people. The goal
is for the 3rd Gen Developers to work with
Villagers if changes need to be made to existing
or promised Lifestyle features.
• Property Owners Association (POA):
Know and understand that the POA is the only
body within TV that represents Village
residents/owners. Join if you have not.
• City / County: Need to be continuously
plugged into the municipalities relative to TV.
3. Organization: Organized into a work breakdown
work package structure that divides the work into
teams.
4. Support & Logistics: Tech support, signage,
handouts, golf carts, researchers.
5. History: Villages historians who can document the
Broken Promises to date.
6. Publicity & Marketing: Feed information to local
news, Orlando, and other FL news sources. More
buyers come from within FL every month than from
any other state. See the BUYERS CHECKLIST online.
7. Peaceful Respectful Protest: Must be PEACEFUL
& NON-CONFRONTATIONAL! One bad video could
ruin our work!
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